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+19038773337 - https://www.dqtyler.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Dairy Queen from Tyler. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Dairy Queen:
almost food joints are in the regular moderate, with not much to cheat. it wasn't even lunch, but twice as off, we

go. avoid the drive thru looked long. I went in and ordered chicken fingers once and a burger the other time yes, I
went twice. the staff was friendly and the food was in a flash. faster than some mcdonald’s and well prepared.

the area was also the beverage machine clean. I doubt that the ice machine wil... read more. When the weather
conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Dairy Queen:

every time I come, what is every Tuesday, because I visit a patient in the veteran home to him his tacos and koks
freeze, every time, something we wrong with my order. Today it was the tee I ordered. instead I made a coke

close! I guess I have to go in because the drive is not right. read more. Dairy Queen from Tyler is valued for its
tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are presented, and you can try tasty American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, The

dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Salad�
LETTUCE

TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

HONEY

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-23:00
Saturday 07:00-23:00
Sunday 09:00-22:00
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